Summary

IR Remote Control Operations are supported by Device with front panel keys. The keys on the remote control closely resemble the ones found on the front panel.

Note:
1: The default DVR No. is 255. This No. is valid for all IR remote controls.
2: If the Status indicator on the front panel turns blue, the remote control is operating properly.
3: Batteries (2xAAG) must be installed before operation.

(1) Status indicator on the front panel turns blue.

(2) Try to keep the remote control direction in Straight line with the infrared receiving port.

(3) In the mode of controlling multiple devices, please press the "DEV" button to disarm.
How to use remote control

In this document, it mainly introduces how to use remote control to realize function of playback.

1. Enter playback
Press the "PLAY" button to enter the playback screen of the current channel (the first one in the upper left corner). To exit the playback screen, press the "ESC" key.

2. Select other channels for playback
Path: press the "PLAY" button to enter the playback interface. Select the numeric key for the remote control, 10 channels above need to be pressed 2 times, such as eleventh channels, press 2 consecutive 1), complete the switching channel playback.

3. Realize quick release and slow release function
Path: press the "PLAY" button to playback interface. Use the remote control to go up and down, The key to realize quick release and slow release function.
Note: the left and right keys are the post jump 30s and the front jump 30s, which are different from the device's local panel.

4. Realize the specific day of video playback
Press "PLAY" button to playback interface, and then press the "PLAY" button again to enter the playback control module, use the arrow keys, jump down to the lower right corner of the calendar bar, at this time, the calendar column of the month is shown as green, such as Figure below:
Press the "ENTER" button to enter the calendar bar, and use the arrow keys to select the day, press the “MENU” to confirm the playback.

5. **Realize synchronous playback**

Path: press the "PLAY" button, enter the playback interface, and press the "PLAY" button again to enter the playback Control mode, use the arrow keys, jump to the channel bar, press "ENTER" to enter the channel bar. Use up or down key to move to the channel that needs to be played back synchronously. Press the "MENU" button for synchronous playback.